Besito Mexican Restaurant to Open Burlington and Chestnut Hill Locations
John Tunney’s New York-based restaurant will come to Massachusetts this summer.

By Christopher Hughes | The Feed | May 21, 2014, 9:18 a.m.

Besito Mexican, the authentic Mexican food concept from restaurateur John Tunney III, is opening its first two Massachusetts locations in Burlington and in Chestnut Hill later this summer.

Tunney currently has three Besito Mexican locations in New York and Connecticut, but has been looking to open a restaurant in the Boston area. Besito Mexican at The Burlington Mall will open its doors on June 17 followed by The Mall at Chestnut Hill location in September 2014. Both restaurants will boast over 100 seats and have a full bar with over 75 tequilas available for margaritas, sangria, and even tequila flights.

Trending: At Hojoko, It’s East Meets West Meets East Again

The menu developed by executive chefs Carlos Arellano and Scott Wojcik includes appetizers like tableside guacamole, a jumbo lump crab cake with roasted habanero cream sauce, and shrimp taquitos with chipotle cream salsa. The eatery’s menu features an assortment of tacos and...
enchiladas such as tacos al pastor with pineapple and guajillo marinated pork and enchiladas suizas with shredded chicken, tomatillo cream sauce, and queso Chihuahua. Entrees include staples like Pescado Veracruzana, a rotating selection of fresh local fish cooked in a light Veracruz sauce with tomatoes, sweet peppers, olives and capers; and Filete de Res al Chipotle, a Negra Modelo marinated filet mignon with chipotle salsa, queso Chihuahua, nopales, and plantains.
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**Besito Mexican Dinner Menu**

**Guacamole en Molcajete**  11$  
Besito Thickness Guacamole

**Queso Fundido**  8$  
Baked queso Chihuahua, jalapeno, chilantro, white onion

**ENCHILADAS Y BUDINS**

**Suizas**  18$  
Swiss style enchiladas, shredded chicken, tomatillo cream sauce, queso Chihuahua, onions, cilantro

**Carnitas**  19$  
Two carnitas baked in a black bean and paseo salsa, salsa molcajete, crispy bacon, queso fresco, cilantro

**Mixtos**  19$  
Seasoned meat, grilled chicken, chorizo, guajillo cream sauce, queso fresco

**Mole Poblano**  17$  
Shredded chicken baked in mole poblano, queso fresco, cilantro, onion

**Budín de Morisco**  24$  
A tortilla pie of shrimp and jumbo lump crab, spiced tomato sauce, queso Chihuahua, poblano cream sauce

**PLATOS FUERTES**

**Ensalada de Pella**  16$  
Grilled chicken, organic romaine lettuce, baby arugula, roasted cherry tomatoes, and black beans, roasted local corn, queso fresco, citrus vinaigrette

**Ensalada de Salamón**  22$  
Flaked seared salmon salad, organic mixed greens, roasted local corn, organic cherry tomato sauce, avocados, chili-pomegranate dressing

**Pechuga de Pella**  19$  
Grilled fresh chicken breast, green and yellow squash, crispy rolled queso fresco, toco, pipián verde

**Salmon Manchamanteles**  22$  
Roasted salmon, crispy tomatoes, pineapple pico de gallo, mole manchamanteles

**Camarones Ajillo**  24$  
Jumbo shrimp and organic cream and button mushrooms cooked in a garlic chili salsa, mashed boquerones

**Alambre de Res**  24$  
Shower of grilled NY Strip steak and chorizo, house rice, salsa verde, salsa ranchera

**Alambre de Camarones**  24$  
Shower of grilled shrimp, calabacitas, salsa verde, pico de gallo, queso fresco, cilantro

**Pescado Veracruzana**  18$  
Today’s selection of fresh fish cooked in a light Veracruz sauce, tomatoes, sweet peppers, olives, capers

**Filete de Res al Chipotle**  27$  
Negra Modelo marinated filet mignon, chipotle queso mornay sauce, queso Chihuahua, nopalitos, plantains

**Costillas al Piquin**  23$  
Boneless beef short rib, jalapeno, crema, tomato-chile piquin salsa

**Pescado con Pipián y Atole**  23$  
Pan seared MUH Mahi with a blue corn and corn crust, pumpkin seed pipian, sweet corn style

**Chile Rellenos al Hongos**  27$  
Poblano peppers filled with organic baby spinach, organic cream and button mushrooms, goat cheese, pine nuts, salsa ranchera

**ACOMPANANTES (SIDES)**  4$+ each

**Elotes de la Calle**  8$  
Roasted local corn, queso fresco, chile molido

**Platanos en Crema**  8$  
Fried sweet plantains, crema, queso fresco

**Jicama**  8$  
Jicama, fresh lime, chile molido

Before it became “mexican”, Mexican cooks utilized the freshest local ingredients in order to obtain the flavorful perfection found in Mexican Cuisine. In the same spirit, we are committed to working with local & organic forms whenever possible to enable you to enjoy the fresh and quality Mexican dishes.

BesitoMexican.com  |  Twitter  |  Facebook

**You May Also Like:**

- enchiladas such as tacos al pastor with pineapple and guajillo marinated pork
- enchiladas suizas with shredded chicken, tomatillo cream sauce, and queso Chihuahua
- Pescado Veracruzana, a rotating selection of fresh local fish cooked in a light Veracruz sauce
- Filete de Res al Chipotle, a Negra Modelo marinated filet mignon with chipotle salsa, queso Chihuahua, nopales, and plantains
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